Business, Arts, Workforce & Aviation Services Committee

22-1131 Amends an agreement Mile High Festivals, LLC by adding $27,092.50 for a new total of $522,092.50 and two months for a new end date of 9-30-2022 to allow for final payment reconciliation from the production of the 2022 Five Points Jazz Festival in Council District 9 (THTRS-202261868-02/THTRS-202264302-02).

Analyst Lucas Palmisano

Finance & Governance Committee

22-1129 Approving the City Council appointment of Amy Contreras to the Department of Transportation and Infrastructure Advisory Board.

Analyst

22-1130 Approving the City Council appointment of Candi CdeBaca to the Healthy Food for Denver’s Kids Commission.

Analyst

22-1139 Approves the Mayoral appointment of Kyle Legleiter to the Denver Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender & Queer (LGBTQ) Commission for a term effective immediately and expiring 5-1-2024, or until a successor is duly appointed.

Analyst
22-1140 Approves the Mayoral appointments of Mariana del Hierro and Wafa Saeed to the Denver Immigrant and Refugee Commission for terms effective immediately and expiring 4-15-2024, or until successors are duly appointed.

Analyst

Land Use, Transportation & Infrastructure Committee

22-1141 Dedicates a parcel of land as public alley, bounded by East Speer Boulevard, North Corona Street, East 3rd Avenue, and North Ogden Street in Council District 10.

Analyst  Lucas Palmisano

22-1142 Dedicates two parcels of land as 1) South Monaco Street Parkway, located at the intersection of South Monaco Street Parkway and East Evans Avenue, and 2) East Evans Avenue, located at the intersection of East Evans Avenue and South Monaco Street Parkway in Council District 6.

Analyst  Lucas Palmisano

22-1143 Relinquishes an easement in its entirety as established in the Easement and Indemnity Agreement, Recordation No. 9900183115, located at 5301 Leetsdale Drive in Council District 5.

Analyst  Lucas Palmisano

22-1144 Relinquishes an easement in its entirety as established in the Easement and Indemnity Agreement, Recordation No. 9900166614, located at 5301 Leetsdale Drive in Council District 5.

Analyst  Lucas Palmisano
22-1145 Dedicates a parcel of land as public right-of-way as public alley, bounded by North Fillmore Street, East 3rd Avenue, North Milwaukee Street, and East 4th Avenue in Council District 10.

Analyst Lucas Palmisano

22-1146 Dedicate two parcels of land as 1) public alley, bounded by Wynkoop Street, 36th Street, North Brighton Boulevard, and 35th Street, and 2) public alley, bounded by North Brighton Boulevard, 35th Street, Wynkoop Street, and 36th Street in Council District 9.

Analyst Lucas Palmisano


Analyst Lucas Palmisano

22-1148 Approves a contract with Stanley Consultants, Inc. for $824,547.36 and two years for engineering design services to reconstruct six (6) existing traffic signals at major intersections, citywide (DOTI-202264625).

Analyst Lucas Palmisano

22-1149 Approves a contract with Hamon Infrastructure, Inc. for $6,345,997.02 and 300 days to remove and replace the Larimer Street bridge over Cherry Creek and Cherry Creek trail in Council District 9, as part of the Elevate Denver Bond program (DOTI- 202263315).

Analyst Lucas Palmisano

22-1150 Approves a contract with Concrete Works of Colorado, Inc. for $3,607,252.95 and 230 days to complete storm drain system improvements in the Marston Lake North Drainageway in Council District 2 (DOTI- 202263705).

Analyst Lucas Palmisano
Safety, Housing, Education & Homelessness Committee

22-1019 Approves a grant agreement with the Colorado Department of Local Affairs for $1,429,993 and through 3-31-2024 to provide financial assistance for grant-eligible costs associated with building accessory dwelling units (ADUs) aiming to promote affordable homes and generational wealth building in neighborhoods identified in Council Districts 3, 7, and 9 (HOST-202264286).

Analyst   Lucas Palmisano

22-1133 Amends a contract with Colorado Statewide Parent Coalition by adding $146,000 for a new total of $833,400 in American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) funds and four months for a new end date of 4-30-2023 to continue supporting early childhood educators and providers serving immigrant and refugee communities, communities of color, and children with special needs, citywide (MOEAI-202262292/ MOEAI-202264064).

Analyst   Lucas Palmisano

22-1134 Approves the collective bargaining agreement with the Denver Police Protective Association (DPPA) for the years 2023 through 2025 regarding pay and benefits (SAFTY-202264664).

Analyst   Lucas Palmisano

22-1135 Approves a grant agreement with Caring for Denver Foundation for $1,054,837 and through 7-31-2025 to continue funding three case management positions working to connect individuals who are incarcerated to services and jail-based programs, as well as the addition of one position for coordination between case managers and the Denver Health medicated assisted treatment (MAT) service providers in jails (SHERF-202264486).

Analyst   Lucas Palmisano
22-1137 Amends an intergovernmental agreement with Jefferson County Public Health by adding $198,000 for a new total $962,653.64 and one year for a new end date of 06-30-2023 to continue building collaborative food systems and neighborhood environments to increase equitable access to healthy, affordable foods as part of the Food in Communities (FIC) program, citywide (ENVHL-201842560/ ENVH-202264717).

Analyst Lucas Palmisano

22-1138 Amends a contract with U.S. Motels Denver North, Inc. by adding $3,900,000 for a new total of $8,446,000 and three months for a new end date of 12-31-2022 to provide short-term shelter through the established voucher program for individuals and families when the City's emergency shelter beds are full, citywide (SOCSV-201738950-12/HOST-202264722-12).

Analyst Lucas Palmisano

Above are items that are on the Committee's consent agenda for this week. Routine, non-controversial ordinance requests that do not involve substantive policy changes are placed on Committee agendas as consent items with the approval of Committee chairs. Council members receive advance notice of consent items and may request that an item be scheduled for Committee discussion instead. If no Council member does so by the Committee's normal convening time, the requests will be considered approved by the Committee and eligible for filing.